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1528 E 3rd St, Dayton, United States

(+1)9379994470 - https://www.gioninos.com/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Gionino's Pizzeria from Dayton. Currently, there are 19 courses
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What Lora Armstrong likes about Gionino's Pizzeria:
Not sure if they have any tables for dine in, we always get delivery, always hot, and if your a pepperoni lover the

pepperoni piccolo is the one you want to order... Best pizza.... oh the family feast with pizza and chicken is a
great deal. read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a

wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What Richard Eldridge doesn't like about Gionino's Pizzeria:
Sadly, Gionino's pizza and garlic bread didn't live up to their reviews.I took one bite of the garlic bread and spit it
out, and threw the rest away.The pizza is okay at best. The dough is a little too thick, and the sauce is lacking in
flavor.The best part about Gionino's is their service.If you're looking for great pizza in Dayton, go to Flying Pizza

or Old Scratch Pizza and Beer. read more. For visitors of the establishment, the catering service is also
available, and you can enjoy here fine American meals like Burger or Barbecue. Of course, there's also crisply

crunchy pizza, baked fresh according to original recipes, and you will find classic Italian cuisine with classics like
pizza and pasta.
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Appet�er�
CREMA DI POMODORO

Snack�
2 PIECE SNACK

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Su�
PHILLY STEAK SUB

Submarine�
DELUXE SUB

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

Salad�
TOSSED SALAD

ANTIPASTO SALAD

P�z�
TACO PIZZA

DELUXE PIZZA

�ngerfoo�
BUFFALO WINGS

POTATO WEDGES

Popular Item�
4 PIECE DINNER

BONELESS WINGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BREAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -22:00
Tuesday 10:00 -22:00
Wednesday 10:00 -22:00
Thursday 10:00 -22:00
Friday 10:00 -24:00
Saturday 10:00 -24:00
Sunday 11:00 -22:00
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